Rohan Ishan - Bavdhan, Pune

Rohan Ishan - 2 & 3 BHK apartments for sale in Rohan Is...
Rohan Ishan, Bavdhan, Pune (Maharashtra)
Rohan Ishan presented by Rohan Group with 2 & 3 BHK apartments for sale in Bavdhan, Pune
- Project ID: J811899531
- Builder: Rohan Group
- Properties: Apartments / Flats
- Completion Date: Mar, 2017
- Status: Started

Description
Rohan Ishan, a new launch project by Rohan Group. Pull your drapes aside, and throw the windows open. Sunlight will pour in right from the large windows in all the rooms. The project is very well lit because each window looks out onto open landscapes. The project is having all the windows have been aligned to let in a steady stream of light. The project ensured that for as long as you live here, you will never feel the need to use artificial light when the sun's still up.

Amenities
- Power back up for common facilities.
- Swimming Pool with kid’s pool
- Clubhouse with Gymnasium
- Centralized LPG through pipeline
- Home security system with burglar alarm, smoke and gas leak detectors
- Garbage chute
- Sanitation facilities for drivers & servants
- 2 Automatic lifts per building

Features
Luxury Features
- Power Back-up
- Centrally Air Conditioned
- Lifts
- RO System
- High Speed Internet
- Wi-Fi

Security Features
- Security Guards
- Electronic Security
- Intercom Facility

Interior Features
- Woodwork
- Modular Kitchen
- Feng Shui / Vaastu Compliant

Recruitment
- Swimming Pool
- Fitness Centre / GYM
- Club / Community Center

Land Features
- Feng Shui / Vaastu Compliant
- Club / Community Center
- Park/Green Belt Facing

Maintenance
- Maintenance Staff
- Water Supply / Storage
- Rain Water Harvesting
- Waste Disposal

Gallery
Pictures
- Garden
- Side View
- Aerial View

Floor Plans
- Master Plan
- Floor Plan A
- Floor Plan B
- Location Map

Documents
- Brochure
Location

Landmarks

Transportation
N D A Glacierdrome (<7km), Lal Maheal Bus Stop (<11km), State Transport - Shivajinagar (<10km, Abhinav (<11km), somjee Bus Stop (<11km), NVL (<4km), Deccan Gymkhana (<9km), Pune Mahanagar Parivahan Mahamane.
SP College (<10km), Kaka Halwai (<8km), Aditya Shagun (<1km), Vrl Bus Stop (<11km), Swargate ST Stand (<12km), Infosys Phase 2 (<17km), Shoppers Stop Bus Stop (<11km), Ambegaon Bus Stop (<13km), Metro Link/Mumbai Bus Service (<11. Chatrapati Rajeshri Shahu Maharaj B... P M P M L Bus Depot (<10km), Pune Train Yard (<12km)

Banks & ATMs
EDBI Bank (<9km), State Bank of India (<11km), Cosmos Bank (<7km), State Bank Of India (<6km), Icici Bank (<13km), Kotak Life Insurance (<8km), The Karur Vysya Bank (<6km), Canara Bank (<6km), Bank Of Baroda (<8km), Nabard Bank (<10km), Canara Bank (<5km), State Bank of India (<2km), State Bank of India ATM (<9km), HDFC Bank ATM (<11km), Bank Of Maharashtra (<12km), Canara Bank (<10km), Remunance Systems Pvt. Ltd. (<8km), Punjab National Bank (<8km), Union Bank (<7km), State Bank of India (<13km)

Education
Institute Of Management Development. Savitribai Phule Pune University (<8k... Symbo... Institute of Management S... AW Sindhu Vidya Bhavan School (<8... Bharati Vidyaapeeth (<14km), The British Library Pune (<9km), Indus International School (<10km), Millennium National School (<6km), Loyola High School and Junior Colle... The Orchid School (<7km), Vikhe Patil Memorial School (<6km), Brihan Maharashtra College Of Com... Tilak Maharashtra Vidyaapeeth (<13km) Symbiosis Institute Of International B... Symbiosis International University (<... Jayakar Library (<8km), Kidzee (<13km), Mercedes-Benz International School ...
Utkarsha Education Institute (<11km), Gokhale Institute of Politics and Econ..

Offices
Regional Passport Office (<7km), Swargate Police Station (<12km), Chaturshrungi Police Station (<8km), Warje Malwadi Police Chowki (<6km), Khadi Police Station (<11km), Sahakar Nagar Police Chowky (<12km), Dattawadi Police Station (<10km), Labour OFFICE (<11km), Maharashtra State Electricity Distribu...
Khadak Police Station (<11km), Kothrud Police Station (<3km), Swargate Chowk Post Office (<11km), More Vidiyalaya Post Office (<6km), Narayan Peth Police Chowky (<10km), Superb Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. (<8km), Senadatta Police Chowki (<9km), Police Chowki (<9km), Ramshi Gate Police Chowki (<13km), New Sangvi Police Chowki (<13km), Bibwewadi Police Chowki (<14km)

Religious Places
Sarasbaug (<11km), Daggusheth Ganpati (<11km), Pataleshwar Mandir (<10km), Tambdi Jogeshwari Mandir (<11km), Vithal Mandir (<11km), Khatraj Jain Temple (<15km), Omkareshwar Mandir (<10km), Sri Sarada Math (<8km), Haji Makksheha Masjid (<9km), Sadguru Shree Jangli Maharaj Mandi..., Hanuman Temple (<9km), Khalkar Maruti Mandir (<10km), Ganur Ganpati (<9km), Lakshmi Nrusinha Mandir (<10km), Ganpati Mandir (<11km), See Falu Matha Mandir (<13km), Dakshin Mokh Maruti Temple (<9km), Ramakrishna Math Pune (<10km), Shri Ganesh Mandir (<11km), St Thomas Orthodox Syrian Church ...

Hospitals & Healthcare
Deenanath Mangeshkar Hospital (<8... Sahyadri Speciality Hospital (<8km), Ramamani Iyengar Memorial Yoga In... Sancheti Hospital (<11km), Kanetkar Hospital Pune (<10km), Kaya Skin Clinic (<7km), AIIMS College of Pharmacy (<13km), National Institute of Ophthalmology... Ranka Hospital (Multispeciality Hosp...
Shashwat Hospital (<6km), Kotbagi Hospital (<8km), Dr Pandit, Choice Dental Clinic Pvt Ltd (<7km), Hiremath Healthy Heart Club Pvt Ltd... Smilekraft Dentistry (<11km), All Care Dental Clinic (<7km), Kulkarni Hospital (<5km), Lodha Hospital (<6km), Dantay Dental Clinic (<6km), Patanjali Chikitsalya (<7km)

Recreation
Balewadi Stadium (<10km), Sarasbaug (<11km), Rajiv Gandhi Zoological Park (<15km), Raja Dinkar Kelkar Museum (<11km), Aika Theatre (<9km), City Pride (<6km), Joshi, Chhatrapati Sambhaji Garden (<10km), Rahul Cinema (<10km), Citypride Satara Road (<12km), Abhiruchi City Pride (<10km), Aquafriennds (<12km), Pt. Bhimsen Joshi Udayan (<1km), Waves Art Gallery (<1km), Lakewood Retreat (<14km), Vaishvik Art Environment Aundh Pu... Vivekanand Park (<13km), Laxminarayan Theater (<12km), Chitrranjan Garden (<9km), Botanical Garden (<10km)

Restaurants & Clubs
Courtyard Pune Hinjewadi (<13km), JW Marriott Hotel Pune (<7km), Hotel Vaishali (<9km),
Hotels & Guest Houses
Courtyard Pune Hinjewadi (<13km), Hotel Sapna Pune (<9km), Seasons Apartment Hotel (<7km), Holiday Inn Pune Hinjewadi (<11km), Siddharth Hotel (<12km), Deccan Rendezvous (<9km), Hotel Shreyas (<9km), Sadanand Regency (<11km), Le Royale (<13km), Ambassador Hotel (<9km), JW Marriott Hotel Pune (<7km), Gandharv Residency (<10km), Hotel Orbett (<9km), Pancard Clubs Pune (<7km), The Pride Hotel (<10km), Four Seasons (<8km), VITS Hotel Pune (<9km), Lemon Tree Hotel Pune (<13km), The Golden Emerald (<13km), Compact Homes (<7km)

Shopping
JW Marriott Hotel Pune (<7km), Ashok Leyland Ltd (<7km), Cotton King (<7km), Sony Center (<10km), Sony Centre (<6km), Provogue Studio (<7km), Tangent (<8km), Fabindia (<7km), AISSMS College of Pharmacy (<13km), Nirmitee Interiors Pvt ltd (<7km), WORLD OF TITAN (<10km), Raj Motors (<5km), Wills Lifestyle (<8km), United Colour Of Benetton Garments...

* All distances are approximate

No Properties Available

Rohan Ishan News

As it happened: IPL 9 Auction
28 days ago - DEEPAK CHAHAR: He goes to Pune on the base price of Rs. 10 lakh. 39. BABA APARAJITH: Sold to Pune for Rs. 10 lakh 38. MANAN SHARMA: Sold for opening bid of Rs. 10 lakh to Kolkata. 37. ROHAN PREM ... 1.9 crore. 1. ISHAN KISHAN: The current U-19 India... more

Deepak Hooda's century lifts Baroda against Karnataka in the Ranji Trophy
Jan 21, 2015 - At Delhi, Railways vs Jammu and Kashmir, Railways 1st innings 50 for one (Rohan Bhosle 24). At Ranchi, Jharkhand vs Hyderabad, Jharkhand 1st innings 295 for four (Saurabh Tiwary 100, Ishan Kishan 66). At Pune, Maharashtra vs Delhi, Maharashtra 1st innings... more

Ranji Wrap: Hooda ton lifts Baroda to 320/8, Rahil seven-for sinks Mumbai
Jan 21, 2015 - At Delhi, Railways vs Jammu and Kashmir, Railways 1st innings 50 for one (Rohan Bhosle 24). At Ranchi, Jharkhand vs Hyderabad, Jharkhand 1st innings 295 for four (Saurabh Tiwary 100, Ishan Kishan 66). At Pune, Maharashtra vs Delhi, Maharashtra 1st innings... more

City lads excel in Science olympiad
PUNE: Shreyas Tarun Chaudhari of Hutchings high school and Chaitanya... "What is noteworthy is the 50th national rank notched by Rohan Khunte, a class XI student from DAV Public School," he said. Taware explained that students from class X to XII usually... more

Ranji Trophy: Karnataka Force Draw Against Baroda, Assam Thrash Goa
Jan 24, 2015 - At Porvorim - Goa vs Assam, Goa 1st innings 175 all out... Jharkhand 2nd innings 189 for four declared (Ishan Kishan 84; Akash Bhandari 2/46) Hyderabad 2nd innings 7 for no loss, Match Drawn. At Pune - Maharashtra vs Delhi, Maharashtra 1st innings... more

Ranji Trophy Round 8, Day 1: Mumbai edge ahead in race for quarters
Feb 7, 2015 - Buoyed by fifties from opener Swapnil Gugale (76) and Ankit Bawne (56*), Maharashtra posted 262 for 4 against Vidarbha at Pune on day one... Amit Verma and Rohan Prem picked one wicket each. Jharkhand dominated day one of their Group C fixture against... more

Ranji Trophy: Karnataka hang on to force draw against Baroda
Jan 24, 2015 - Jharkhand 2nd innings 189 for four declared (Ishan Kishan 84; Akash Bhandari 2/46) Hyderabad 2nd innings 7 for no loss, Match Drawn. At Pune - Maharashtra vs Delhi, Maharashtra 1st innings 330 all out, Delhi 1st innings 307 all out, Maharashtra 2nd innings... more

Shane Watson the costliest player at the IPL 2016 Player Auction
27 days ago - Rising Pune Supergiants: Players bought in IPL Draft... Eklavya Dwivedi, Aaron Finch, Andrew Tye, Ishan Kishan, Pravin Tambe, Jaydev Shah, Pradeep Sangwan, Shadab Jakati, Shivil Kaushik, Armit Mishra, Sarabjit Ladda, Akshdeep Nath, Umang Sharma, Paras... more

Kanga League: Rohan Raje stars in National's win over Payyade SC
Sep 21, 2014 - Pawar claimed three wickets just like opening bowlers Satish Shinde (3 for 18) and Rohan Raje (3 for 48). In reply, National CC got off a disastrous start, losing opener...
Shubham Neve in the second over for 0. Coming in at number three, Arun Uadav and ...